Promising possibilities for extens:i.on of this work and further inprovement in pump design and performance are discussed.
INTRODUCTION tJCRL-8C:70
Much of the research effort in the past few years on high vacuutn pm:np~::
has been directed toward the perfection of ionization and sorption pumps of various kinds. This effort has met with a. degree of success, especially for application on low throughput, baked or very clean vacuum systems.. For high-capacity, continuous duty, the diffusion pump continues to be the "work horse" in the high-vacuum field. This paper suggests approaches toward achieving more of the potential performance of the diffusion pump. The following discussion of fundamental thermodynamic principles a.s applied to diffusion pumps, and the outline of preliminary experimental results illustrate some of the obvious lines of attack. Figure 1 is typical of the familiar schematic drawings appearing in the vacuum Ht<arature to illusti·ate the functioning of a diffusion put"'Dp. This figure is also appropriate here, but a departure from the usual explanation is in order.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The boiler filled with pump fluid is heated from below, and the fluid vapor streamfl upward in the chimney of the nozzle structure. If the nozzles were aH closed off and the structure appropriately insulated, it would be possible to approa.ch the equilibrium vapor pressure of the pump fluid in the enclosure, cm:·ree:·ponding to the boiler fluid temperature. This situation is never approached in actuality because of the nozzle openings and the loss of heat from the nozzle sh·uctu.re to the cold wall of the surrounding barrel.
The temperature of the jet structure. as a result of cooling by heat transfel· 1 2 to the barreiv has been measured by Bush and Lange em a 32-in. oil pump and a 4-in. oil pump, respectively. The temperatures indicated in Fig. 1 show the distribution obtained in normal operation of a 6 -in. oil pump used in the course of this investigation.
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The large temperature differences measured between the boiler and pox-tions of the jet structure are significant from a thermodynamic point of vievr. Figm:'J 2.
illustrates the form .of the liquid-vapor portion of a temperature-enth&.lpy diagram for a pump fluid. Point 1 indicates saturated vapor at boiler temperature, T 1 ,as exists at the boiler liquid-vapor interface" As the saturated vapor Hows u.p through the cooler stacks 9 it will decrease in enthalpy and some of it must condense. The:te will also be some pressure drop and cooling of the vapor up the stack. This partial condensation and cooling process is indicated by the dotted line ending at state point 2, which represents the vapor condition just preceding the nozzle orifice.
The wet vapor now contains condensed droplets and will stream out of the nozzle openings as a two-phase mixture. The condensed droplets ha.ve little directed velocity and will contribute drag forces on the higher velocity vapor an well as provide nuclei for further condensation of the vapor as it cools on expansion.
The decelerating effect of the condensed droplets on the vapor stream is Certainly sufficient superheat is desirable to ensure dry vapor throughout the subsequent expansion through the nozzle into a supersonic jet"
The preceding argument has been advanced on the assumption that suffici.i:H'lt vapor wiU be generated by the diffusion-pump boiler to supply the requirement;:; of the nozzles. Further consideration of the thermodynamics of the p<·ocesses occurring in the boiler fluid indicates that this is generaUy not the case, and the classical design of diffusion ... pump boilers is an inherent limitation in '>ump performanceo Thus, to achieve optimum operation. boiler des~.gn muut be considered as well aa vapor heating"
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Dushman has noted that ·various investigators have found that i:J::.e vapo:t. 
It is instructive to substitute some values of practical signif:i.cance into this .equation. It is not uncommon practice to vary power input to a diffusion pump in an attempt to optimize perfonnance. In so doing~ moderate variations in power produce considerable changes in boiler temperature. As an example" the average boiler temperature of a 6-in. oil pump was increased from ·240°F
to 247°F as a result of a power increase from 500 to 600 watts. The form of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation ind;<:ates that this increase in temperatur~1
should corresp,i.md to a substantial increase in vapor pressure. The uume:dcal solution for this particular case indicates that the resulting vapor pressure at 600 watts should be 1.55 times as great as the vapor pressure at 500 watts.
Since Langmuirn s equation for evaporation rate applies to orgar..ic pump fluids, it can be seeri·that the ratio of evaporation rates 9 G 2 /G 1 • at the two temperature conditions should also be ::
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For this latter condition to be true~ sufficient additional power would have to be supplied to provide the necessary additional heat of vaporization. If we adopt the conservative assumption that the ratio of useful boiler power to total inpul.:
power remains the same for the two inputst the ratio of gross power input wou.ld also have to be at least L55. The measured value of 1.2 indicates that the evaporation rate and vapor pressure do not increase . . :.l.s predicted by the theory.
The inference to be made is that the additional heat input to the boHer is going into raising the temperature of the oil 0 rather thc:m increasing the vapor .
ization rate at an essentially constant oil temperature. This indicates that at the higher power input, the boiler does not provide adequate surfaces of the proper geometry to promote the vaporization of the liquid at an increased rate.
Since the generation of vapor in the boiler determines the flow out through the nozzle openings, this departure from theoretical vaporization rates is a very fundamental Limitation. To achieve a supersonic jet, sufficient vaporization must occur to provide vapor at sonic velocity in the nozzle throat and to maintain a pressure ratio of greater. than 2 to 1 across the .no~zle. The vapor jet velocity attained is dependent on the pressure ratio, providing the nozzle exit· aectioti contours do not choke the vapor expansion. For a particular boiler heat input, the evaporation rates of different pump fluids and the resulting stack pressures will be different. Hence. even if the nozzle geometries were calculated on a rational basis for a certain pump fluid, they would not necessarily be a good design for a fluid with different thermodynamic pr.opertieso Similarly, performance comparisons of pump fluids run in a pump with a fixed geometry and heat input can not legitimately be used to judge the relative merits of pump fluids.
Such data only indicate which pump fluid happens to match the pump geometry andpower input best.
The literature on the design of nozzles for diffusion pumps is very sketchy and represents, in general, an entirely empirical approach. Some question might be raised as to the validity of many of the conclusions. In general, the nozzle dimensions have not been related to the thermodynamic propet·tiea and vapor state of the pump fluid.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS A series of experiments was run on appropriately modified commercial pumps in order to evaluate the validity of the theoretical reasoning" Figure 3 shows in section the installation of a superheater in the top jet stack of a 6 -in .
• fractionating, oil-diffusion pump. The numbers on the jet structu1·e indicate the UCRL-8970 location of thermocouples for measurement of stack temperatures .. 
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It is also significant to note in Fig. 5 that a considerable decrease in system base pressure was obtained in the runs with superheating. To confirm that this was a real effect and not due to system conditioning, several runs were made under the no-leak condition to observe the effects on system ba.se pressure as the superheater was cycled on and ofL The base pressure decreased during superheater operation by a factor of from 2.5 to 4, depending on the system conditions when the cycling was started. During a typical experimental run?
-6 the test-system base pressure dropped from 6X 10 mm Hg at norr:aal pump operation to less than 2 X 10-6 mm Hg with the superheater on. Turning the superheater off caused the pressure to increase to a value slightly less than the initial pressure. A large number of cycles reduced the pressure change to a minimum and apparently constant factor of about 2o5 for this pump and system. It should be noted that in actuality this series of measurements simply shows the modified pump 0 s ability to produce net pumping speed at a lower pressure in a particular system with certain vacuum characteristics.
A series of runs was also made to see if vapor superheating had an.y effect . · ' " * on the tolerable forepressure of the pump. Figure 7 is a plot of pump inlet pressure versus the tolerable forepressure under normal pump operating conditions and with the addition of superheating. Figure 7 is not the customary form of presentation of this type of data but is included to emphasize the point that tolerable forepreasure is markedly improved by sup~rheating.
In performing the preceding series of experiments, . efforts were made to optimize boiler powe1· input relative to superheating settings. This proved to be largely unsuccessful because of the very small variation of vapor generation with power input. as was noted in the theoretical discussion. In addition, at high power inputs considerable instability in pump performance was observed.
It was hoped that visual observation of the boiler in conjunction with temperature and p1·essure measurements would provide useful information for improving boiler performance. Accordingly, the pump barrel was modified ,w'ith a glass section and a window was built into the base of the metal jet structure. In addition, provision was made for measuring the boiler oilpressure head by means of a sight glass and a cathetometer arrangement.
•:<Tolerable forepressure is defined as the forepressure which corresponds to an inlet pressure 10"/o greater than the inlet pressure corresponding to the normal forepressure for a vapor pump at a given throughput.
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An array of thermocouples was installed radially across the boiler between the boiler base and the immersion heater to measure temperature dist:l."ibutions at various boiler power levels. Figure 8 shows the radial temperature distribution for power levels of 400, 500. ancl 600 watts. Runs we:re made at higher power inputs, but the turbulence resulting from eruptive boiiing caused the individual readings to vary so much that they could not be resob.. ...
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